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SOME time ago a suggestion was made in regard to work on the Echo. The writer
stated , that, in other colleges , work .on a college
publication was accepted in place of the regular
work in English composition ; he advocated the
adoption of this plan at Colby, because it would
give the editors a better chance and thus raise
the standard of the Echo. The suggestion apparentl y fell dead ; for nobody h as m entioned it ,
or heard of it since. Why this was so we do
not know , but it is very evident , to the editors
at least, that some action should have been
taken. Ask one of them , two or three hours before his copy must be handed in , if it is re ady,
and he will promp tly say : "No I have had no
time to give to the work , b ut I suppose I must
take time now." This need not be the case, if
th e pr oposed plan were ca rri ed out ; for each
one would feel that a definite and sufficient portion of his time should be set apart for this
w ork , and th at it should come at a regula r day
and hou r , j ust as the time for the preparation of
any regular college exorcise comes. The Echo
Association should not fail to tak e some action
in this matter at tho next meeting, which will
occur in a few weeks. Such a change would be
good both for the Echo and the future editors ,
and all , wh o have an interest , in this , should
think it over and be read y to act , when the time
comes.
TT7HE Juniors hav e commenced to discuss TPre1 sontation. Day and we shall watch the progress of the discussion with interest, It is true ,

th at Presentation is costl v and it comes at a
time of the year when many bills are coining in;
but it ought not to be passed over , for the college certainly ne^eds objects of art just as much
as the homes of privat e individuals need them.
How could these things bo given to the college
more appropriat ely, or with less inconvenience
to the donors , than by a class in college ; how
could we better demonstrate to the world at
large our enthusiasm for our Alma Mater? We
. certainl y do not wish her to l ack any of the
needful things , and especially those which other
colleges have in abundance. The Juniors , by
the time th ey have finished their course , will
have given the college a splendid present of
books to the value of a hundred dollars or more ;
but we hope that Presentation Day will not be
omitted in the future ; for such an omission will
surely be regretted as a mistake. More than
this Presentation Day is one of the main features of Commencement exercises and its omission would leav e an awkward gap. The sp irit
of innovation may be a good thing, but when we
drop a custom , let us be read y to substitute for
it something better.

just now because somebod y has said we are going to die. So live on boys , and "play the game."

ARRA NGEMENTS have been made to hold an
Intercolleg iate field day ; three delegates
met at Lewiston and after considerable discussion an association was formed. It was decided
that the gate monev received at each meet shall
be divided eq ually between the three parties to
the association , wherever the meet should be
held in this and succeeding years. This seems
indeed , to be the fairest possible financial basis ,
for each party will have a share of the receipts
each year and each one will get one third of the
total proceeds for any number of years. This
association will doubtless meet with approbation
and enthusiasm from all the colleges and good
results are to be expected. Not only base ball
and tennis , but athletics in general will feel the
impetus of intercollegiate contest. This stimulus
is nowhere needed more than at Colby; a fact
which any of the. students will readil y declare.
Let us do our part toward making this new
'movement a success, not onl y by practicing for
the event , but by giving what financial support
it may need. Our own annual Field Day will
not be omitted and we wish to say just a word
TT7HE first of the leagu e games will bo played about it here. It often happens that the lower
1 on the twenty-seventh inst. , and there is a classes and especiall y the Freshman class , do
prospect of a very interesting base bal l season. not have as many men in the various contests as
The fact th at there are three colleges in the they should. There is good material in these
league will make the contest more interesting classes, and no need , or excuse for waiting until
tha n th a t of la st year. Some of the newspapers the Junior year before develop ing it. In '91 th e
have alread y decided how the different clubs Sophomores won the silver cup and this should
will stand at th o e n d of th e seas on , and , needless be a constant/reminder to the lower classes that
to say, have not presented a, flattering pictu re of a similar possibilit y is before them. If we could
success for Colby. ' However , it is well to re- make them realize this , w e fee l sur e, th ey woul d
member that no contest is decided until it is respond in the most appropriate way—-in action.
finished. It is true that the loss of Whitman
will be a serious drawback , b ut the t ea m has
not gone to pieces entirel y ; and our opponents
may yet find u s worth y ol their steel. The
pitcher w e hav e, through the cou rtesy o f the
other two college s in allowing ' a specialist to
play on our team , can pitch a good game , and
OUR FOREIGN MERCHAT MARINE.
the rest of our men are u p t o* the average of
college ball p layers , and sonic even above. It
A nation having in her power the cheapest
would hardly seem , reasonable or courageous , and most efficient moans of ' transportation , ' esunder these circ u mstances , to give up the ghost pecially t o f orei gn ports , has a decided advan-

tage over all other countries. Not onlv does she
become very conspicuous by having her flag
floating upon every sea, but a large merchant
marine betokens prosperity at home, and abundance of wealth in manufactures and produce.
Perhaps it is not generally known that a difference in cost of a single penny in laying down
grain at Liverpool , decides whether this product
shall come from the United States or from the
agricultural districts of Hungary and Southern
Prussia.
This country makes to the ocean
carry ing trade its most valuable contribution
and annually our commerce amounts to 15,000,000 tons. There are splendid opportunities for
shi pp ing yet untried , as the imports of Australia
and New Zealand , for example , amount to over
$'400,000,000, and their necessities demand the
articles we make most skillfully and supply most
cheaply. . As for return cargoes, they have many
things we want to buy cheaply and are compelled
to pay clearly f or. In 1879, Australia sent to
England wool valued at 135,000 ,000, and the
next year we imported from the latter c j unfry
$25 ,000,000 worth of the same staple, thus probabl y buy ing second-hand wool for double frei ghts
and brokerages.
Although the United States possesses not onl y
the finest railroads , but also the best lines of
sound , river and coasting steamers in the world ,
yet wh en we turn to forei gn trade , the most important of all , we find that she ranks sixth.
Out of all the many noted steamshi p lines running between this country and Europe , but one
is owned by Americans and sails under , the
American flag.
Afte r the war of 1812, our comme rce began
t o expan d, and emphasized by the splendid service of our navy just at that time , soon came to
be recognized as the best in the world. Our
mariners had no eq ual , our shi ps wer e nav igated
most eco no mical ly, our flag came to be respected everywher e , and th o American traveller and
seaman felt at home wherever he went. In
1850, the f amous yacht r a ce occurred at Co wes,
England , in whi ch the Hohoonor -yaohfc America
made full y evident our su pe ri o rity in sailing
vessels.
But from that time to the present day, the
decadenc e of our forei gn shipping has been

rapid and astonishing. Probably the chief
causes were, that about this time the transition
from wooden to iron ships took place, and also
the substitution of steam for sails. The success
of iron steamships gave to England the opportunity she had long desired—of seizing upon the
carrying trade of the world—and she was not
slow to take ad vantage of it. She at once aided
her shipping interests by liberal mail pay , by
subsidies , and also by guaranteeing seven and
eight per cent dividends to capitalists. Even
Parlament , in 1854, established a Board of
Trade , with its president a member of the ministry , for the sole purpose of furthering British
commerce and British shi pping. They revised
their shipping laws so as to remove every burden from th eir merchan t marine and to afford
every possible facility for gaining possession of
the ocean.
If at the same time our government had come
forward and assisted her marine , by devisin g
new shipping laws and removing every burden
from vessels engaged in the forei gn trade, we
should not have been today lamenting over so
humiliating a decadence of our shipping. If she
had g iven the same assistance to her shipping
that she did to establish railroad s in the West ,
when she granted millions of money and hundreds of millions of acres of lands, and when
she appropriated vast sums to improve our harbors and rivers , that these enormous English
steamships might come into our ports , probably
the results would have been far different. But
on account of her inaction , from the 82 pe r cen t
of commerce formerl y carried by Ameri can
ships , it has n o w dim i n i she d t o 12 per cent , and
unless something is q uickl y done the American
(lag will have faded from the sea. The grai n
fleet sailing annually from New York numbers
about 3,000 vessels, of whi ch 1,800 are sailing
vessels a nd the re m ain de r ste amsh i ps , but
among all of these onl y 75 a re American sa iling
vessels and not one an Ainorican steamer.
Such a dec ay in ou r mercha n t marine has
also caused a, similar reaction in the navy , and
until th e p ast tw o ye a rs wc h a ve ha d practicall y
n o navy at all. Members of Congress Have
agreed .t hat unl ess v o had f oreign shi ps to protect , there was "no need of a navy," and there

is more truth than fiction in such arguments.
' Before bur n ation can have an efficient navv and
one that can be run without a great expense , it
must have steamshi p lines owned by American
citizens running to different parts of the globe ,
consisting of powerful iron steamers that may
be called into service by our government in any
time of need.
From the argume nts advanced , we have seen
the former place America held in forei gn commerce, and its place today . Our commerce had
gone to the verv foremost of man 's adventure on
the hi gh seas; then paused , retreated , and finally almost perished. That ships are profitable
abroad needs no further comment than the fact
that England's capitalists put .millions in it
every year. We were a great maritime people ,
and thus possess those qualities so essential for
success upon the ocean , viz:—national instinct
and necessities of environment , in land , population , and geographical position.
And now as to the manner of reviving it.
Subsidies will not bring it about , and the great
forei gn trades of other countries have not been
established by a grant of public money to a
favored few , but by the opening of the
world's commerce to the bold essay of free men
in free shi ps. To regain our position and obtain
our share of the world' s carry ing trade , certain
measures must be adopted , as the following :—
First , the admission to American registe r of all
shi ps over 3,000 tons , and the admission , dut y
free , of all materials to be used in the construction and repair ' of such vessels. Second , the
exemption from ta xation , local and national , on
all vessels engaged in the forei gn trade for more
th an ei ght months in the year. Third , a genera l and equitable postal bill with fair compensation f or car ry ing the mails. Other minor
measures should al so be adopted , as the training
of seamen , the prevention of such enormous
pil.)ta ge ,coiiS(ilar and hospital fees.
But when Congress and the people shall regard it as of some consequence, wh ether or not
we have a merchant mari ne sailing under the
American flag, r ead y to obey the call of our government'in time of need ; when th ey realize that
our commerce is dependent on it as well as our
own independence in peace and safety in war ,
t'

then probably we shall witness a much needed
change , and our shipping will begin to revive.
When our government pays some attention to
her foreign carry ing trade , and makes it feasible
to build the kind of vessels required for foreign
trade as cheaply as do other countries, then , perhaps, ' we shal l regain our proud position.
And , finall y, when our leading politicians and
officials , wh ether advocates that shine in the
broad li ght-beam of free trade, or are glorious in
the panoply of protection , shall treat this subject as it should be, the only necessary element
of our country 's success will be steadfast.
MONHEGA N ISLE.
This island , situated about forty miles east of
Portland , is one that always attracts the attention of strangers sailing along our coast. It lies
out in the open sea, ten miles from shore , and is
about six miles in circumference. We find it'
mentioned in history as far back as 1605 , when
Captain George Weymouth , sailing northward
from Cape Cod , touched here, and from his
glowing accounts of it , many people flocked
there , especiall y those desiring to fish. Not
long after him , John Smith arrived at Monhegan, and in 1622 it became permanently settled
by European s,.who did a flourishing business in
fishing and trading.
Several naval fi ghts h a ve taken p lace near its 4
shores , the most important of which was the
great conflict between the British bri g Boxer and
the United States brig Enterprise. After a hard
struggle the American bri g came off vi ct or ious ,
but not u n til its comma n der , Lieutenant Burr ows was severel y wounded.
Th e inhabitants obtained a good living by fishing and to this day it is the chief occupation. It
has an excellent harbor formed by two islands ,
Monho gan pro pe r and Mon anas', and is often 'frequented by tr ading vessels. Monhegun neve r
was inco r p o rated as a town b ut is callod a plantati on and the p eo ple living th ere cannot vote in
State elections , but support their schools by private su b scri ptions.
on tho island but one
The^ have no horses
or
two yokes of oxen do all their plowing, trucking, and other work that requires siich help.
Their mail is brought in a boat from Boothbay

Harbor , three times a week , when weather permits, but of course is very uncertain , since she
is propelled by sails only. Most . of their other
stores , or what they cannot raise on the island ,
are brought here , and passengers to get on
the islan d , must take passage on this sloop.
The captain of this craft amuses his passengers
by telling of his experiences , which in the winter
season are full of peril and danger , and several
times the boat has lost all of her sails and drifted at the mercy of the waves , until p icked up by
some v essel.
In the summer the men intend to earn enough
by fishing to keep them th rough the winter , but
during the last few years this has been impossible owing, to the scarcity of fish , and many have
been compelled to lobster during this cold season. Yet here the thermometer never goes so
low as back in the country, owing probabl y, to
the effect of the salt water.
Monhegan has one of the few first-class li ghthouses on this coast and connected with it is an
immense fog horn , which gives warning to approach ing vessels. The li ght is a revolving one ,
as nautical men say , /. e., the flame is surrounded
by a revolving globe which is transparent to the
light only on one side, and it is onl y when this
side comes around that you can see the li gh t at
all . This is so arranged because if the light was
fixed as many are , to a mariner coming on ' the
coast it would be difficult to tell it from many
others.
Of late years this island has been frequented
by quite a good many summer-visitors ., who arc
attracted there by the beautiful scenery, the
quietness of the village and people , but chiefl y
by the unusual advantages it offers for fishing.

be to further the best interests of tennis in the
colleges of the State.
Article III. Membership .
Sec. 1. This Association shall include the
four Maine colleges, viz : Bates , Bo wdoin , Colb y,
and Maine State College.
Article IV. Officers.
Sec. 1. The officers of this Association shall ,
be a ' President , a Vice President , a Secretary
and a Treasurer. They shall be elected by
ballot at the annual meeting of the Association .
Sec. 2. These four officers shall constitute
an Executive Committee.
Article V. Amendment.
This Constitution may be amended by a
three-fourth s vote of the Association.
Rich ard C. Payson ,
President Bowdoiii Tennis Association .
Nelson \V; Howard ,
For Bates Athleti c Association .
Eugene H. Stover ,
President Colby Tennis Association .

BY-LAWS.
Attncle I. Meeting.
Sec. 1. This Association shal l hold an annual meeting on the fi rst Saturday in March , for
the election of officers and the transacti on of
other business.
Sec. 2. At all meetings of the Association
each college shall be entitled to one vote.
Article II. Officers.
Sec. 1. The President shall preside at all
m eetings , and shall act as chairman of the
Executive Cominittee.
Sec. 2. The Vice President shall preside at
meeting s in the absen ce of th e P r esident , and
MAINE INTER-COLLEGIATE TENNIS
shall be a. member of the Executive Committee.
ASSOCIATION.
Sec. 8. The Secretary shall keep a, record of
all meetings and shall he a member of the Executive Committee.
CONSTITUTION. .
Sec. 4. Tho Treasu rer shall have charge , of
Article I. Name.
all fu nds of the Association and shall be a
Sec. 1. This Association shall bo called the mem ber of the Execut ive Committee.
Maine Inter-Collegiate Tennis Association .
Sec. 5. Tho Executive Committee shall hdY o
Article II. Obj ect.
charge of all tho business of the Association and
Sec, 1. The object of •>this Association shall supervisi on of all tournaments.
——
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Article III. Tournament.
Sec. 1. This Association shall hold a tournament in the spring of each year , on such a
date and at such a place as the Executive Committee may decide upon at the annual meeting.
Sec. 2. At all tournaments of this kind , each
college shall be represented by two men in singles and four men in doubles.
Sec. 3. The rules of the Nationa l Lawn
Tennis Association shall govern all play .
Article IV. Amendment.
These By Laws may be amended by a th reefourths vote of the Association.
Richard C. Payson ,
President Bowdoin Tennis Association.
Nelson W. Howard ,
For Bates Athletic Association.
Eugene H. Stover ,
President Colby Tennis Association.

Col. A. J. Small of Portland , has given to the
library a copy of his new book , "The History of
'
the 16th Me. "
•
The Senior class, at class meeting last Saturday ,,elected G. W. Singer class historian in place
of A. T. Watson , resi gned.
Prof. Bayley gave the Geol ogy division of
the Seniors the first cut for four y ears , last
Tuesday. Thanks , Professor.
The study of the Greek Testament is bring ing
to the surface a surprising ignorance of Scri ptura l
history, on the part of some of the Seniors.
Fred Latlip, '92, our third baseman got a clip
from a ball , last Saturday , that made his eye as
big as a base ball. He is around all ri ght just
the same .
Jackson , '95, our darling short stop had eleven
chances in last Saturday's game and accepted
them all. He is going to cut off lots of safe hits •
in his territory .
All the winter term bills of the Freshmen are
decorated with demerits this term. Some of
them handled their feet too carelessl y in elocution last winter.

Cupe has taken the position of manager of the
The Seniors had their fi rst "quiz " in Sociology
Zeta clu b at Marston 's in place of Graves relast Tuesday.
signed. Charles J. Boss , '92, is running Cupe 's
"Tate " umpires the practice games. The boys old club at Mrs. Lowe's.
put up with it very well.
The syndicat e owning the tennis court near
Clark , '94 , went home to Watorboro , Wednes- North College has issued more stock , taken in
new stockholders , clayed their court , and now
day, for a, few day 's visit.
Stimpson , '93, gets - around again. But he have the best court in college. has to move very gingerl y.

. Cl ark , '94, assisted at the Easter service at
th e Good Wi l l Fa rm , last Sunday.
Perkins , Bates '98 , was the guest of Mi ght ,

'93, for a few davs last week.

Wa d sw orth says : "No man can insure in my

company till ho proves that he is alive. " No
chance for Pcleg.

Merrill , '92 , pre ached at Monson last Sunday .

Gen Butler and his publishe rs have granted
a sp ecial d is pens ati on , permitting his autobiography to occupy a place on the shel ves of our
li b rary . Both the General and tho publishers
express the greatest p l easure at bei n g 'able to
g r ant t h is f avo r t o the col l ege and express an
urgent desire - that the facult y an d students shall
su b scri be fr eel y. Ooneral Butler very properl y
still has a tender regard for his Alma Mater.

Prof. Bavley has secured from the SmithsoDr. Small returned from Chicago, Friday, tho nian Institute , in behal f of tho National 'Museum ,
16th , and preached an Easte r serm on at Bangor , ab out 160. ichthyolog ioal specimens. Prof. Bay Sunday.
ley has a way of keep ing up with the times and

of securing for his department everything th at
makes it instructive and interesting. These fish
are from all parts of the United States and
comprise specimens of salt and fresh wafer families. The fishes filled a large tin can. Each
was carefully tied up in a square of white cotton
cloth with a slip of paper bearing a number referring to an accompanying catalogue. The
whole was immersed in salt water and alcohol.
Prof. Bayley and his assistan t had a nice little
time arran ging them properly in bottles.
Thomas B. Reed secured the collection for
Colby.

ation will be completed next week. From past
records Colby ought to send a strong team to
Lewiston.
Cy 's jaw is doing nicely and he can tal k a litr
tie when he wishes.
The nine played ball in Portl and , Fast Day ,
with the Lovell nine.
Miss S. L. Brown went home for a short visit
through the Fast Day recess.

The nine will play ball to-day at Pittsfield,
with the Maine Central Institute team.
The '95 girls , it is said , take their suppers'
The representatives of the Bowdoiii , Bates with them , so as to "stay after school" with
and Colby Athleti c Association had a meeting 'Fessor.
at Lewiston , April 16, to arrange for an. InterProf. Bayley, taking advantage of the Fast
collegiate Field Bay. Some steps were taken in Day cuts, went to South Paris this week , after
organizing an Intercollegiate Association. It minerals.
was decided to hold the Field Day with the sevTwo delegates from the Colby Y. W. C. A.
eral colleges in rotation. It is to be held with
visited the Bates Y. W. C. A. during the last
Bates in '92 , Bowdoin in '93, and Colby in . '94.
vacation .
As arranged it will be held this year , June 10,
Repeated confessions of inability to recite on
on the State Fair Grounds. It is the intention
of the managers to have an experienced referee the part of one of the Juniors , led the German '
from Massachusetts , and to have three qualified Processor to pronounce the. verdict of "Chestti mers , together with a judge from each of the nuts."
three colleges. Thus , the records made will not
Practice for the new drama goes steadily oh
be questioned. Each college will be allowed to and no lack of work on the part of those who
enter fi ve men and to start three. The scoring partici pate mars or will mar the prospect of
will b e 1st , to count five points, 2nd , two, and success.
3rd , three. Each college association is to pay
Tennis is beginning • to present a lively apthe expenses of its own team and to share equally in t h e net recei pts. The prize will probabl y pearance and the most of our best pl ayers ' are
be a cup, open to competition every year. The pu tti n g in dail y p r actice , preparing for a liv ely
contest in the coming tournament. It looks', now
list of events as decided upon is as follows :
as though there will be a, hard foug ht b attle t o
10Q yard s dash .
decide the championship in singles. Andrews,
22Q yard 's clasli.
440, y ards dash.
Conn ors , and Perk ins are each doing their best.
Pole ' vault;.'
They are very evenl y m a t che d and will mak e
Standing liroad jump.
thin gs livel y wh en th ey come up against ea ch
Stand ing hi gh ju mp. .
other in singles. Extensive improvements have
Running broad jump.
been made on the Li brary court , Delta Upsil'on
Throwin g 161b. hammer.
Putting 161b. shot,
court , and tho Phi Delta Thet 'a court. There are
1 mile run.
still several other courts to be marked out and
2 mile run.
the sooner this is done the bettor. Tennis is the
1 mile walk.
best game we have for tho student body and
120 yards hurdle race.
should be as heartily and enthusiastical ly sup220 yards hurdle race.
The organization of the Intercollegiate Associ- ported as base ball is.

'88.
The silvery voice of the blood y Sophomore is
John F. Tilton , pastor of the Belfast church ,
now heard in the land. He is practicing for the
Declamation. Oh , when will this misery cease'! was present at the recent missionary meeting in
"Robb y" and "Tate" have not forgotten how this city and took part in the exercises.
W. C. Philbrook has entered upon his duties
to play tennis yet } for they made a good showing a few days ago, playing against some of the as Judge of the Waterville municipal court.
F. K. Shaw, '81, has also qualified and begun his
best tennis players in college.
work as clerk of the same court.
The Athletic Association have elected the fol
' 89.
lowing officers : President , G. 0. Smith ; Vice
E. L. Sampson has lately got out his first catPresident , G. W. Hoxie ; Treasurer , S. H. Hanson ; Directors , E. C. Cohen , H. L. True , J. alogue of Foxcroft Academy of which he is the
Kleinhans , S. R. Robinson ; Master of Cere- popular princi pal.
monies , C. E. Cohen.
F. A. Gilmore , now of the Divinity School at
The selections of the Glee Club at the Good
Harvard , was in the city, Monday . He came
Will Concert were finely rendered and well redown to atten d the funeral of a, friend at Winceived. The Club is evidently doing good practhi'op, a former pastorate of Mr. Gilmore's.
tice work and it is an organization , of which we
George N. Ha rd has been admitted, t o the
have good reason to be proud. Raise the standard hi gher yet , boys, and let improvement be practice of the law in the courts of Colorado and '
hung out his shingle in the town of Creede,
your motto.
which has recently com e into a great deal of
G. W. Singer has presented to the college prominence as a mining town.
mineralogical collection two fine specimens; one
C. W. Spencer is spending a short vacation at
is a piece of the rare mineral , columbite , the
his home in this city . He has met with * very
other is a mass of large , almost transparent crysgood success as an instructor in Hebron Acad- .
tals of calcite. The crystals of the latter speciemy.
men are large and definitel y formed , and alto'91.
gether , it is a magnificent specimen.
D. W. Parsons, who is taking the law course
at Yale, has received a flattering offer to play
bal l this season , but has decided to give up playing ball for the present.

'7 9.

A. P. Soule, agent of the American Book Company , was on the campus r e cen tly.
'83.

From the Sioarthmore Phoen ix we take the

M. A. Johnson , wh o is e ngaged in the pra ct ic e f ollowing :
of law at Rockland , was on the campus , Wednes"For the benefit of any reader who may
day.
chance to feel that there are sometimes unneces'87.
sary and perhaps a trifle arbitr ary restrictions
H. D. Eaton has been appointed by Mayor imposed by the governing powers of some of our
Jones as the Republican member of tho Water- American colleges , we refer briefly to the article
ville Board of Registration.
"Russian College s" in a recent number of Aggie

Life. After reading of the serious tyranny
under which the Russian student is constantly
living, one is made to feel more than ever before
what a grand thing- it is to enjoy the blessings
of American liberty, not only political but social.
Likewise we realize how utterly insignificant are
the petty vexations, real or imaginary , to which
American students are occasionally subjected.
Let the college student conceive, if he can, of a
system of education under the immediate control
of a govern ment whose aim, practically if not
avowedly, is the maintenance of a curriculum that
shall exclude all glimpses of the light of freedom?
in the way of work upon government or political
history . The system of spies and detectives , ever
detested by the American student, is in complete operation there , and any attempts to reach
a higher freedom meet with prompt and dire
punishment. Professors and instructors themselves serve in the dishonorable capacity of gov_
ernment informers. It is a criminal offense for
more than twelve students to congregate in any
public place, and the mere possession of anywork upon civil-go vernment or even of a debating guide is sufficient cause for arrest. Such,
according to Aggie Life , is the pleasant existence of the Russian University student."
SONG OF THE EDITOR.
Sing on , ye rhyming idiots,
And revel as ye sing;
:
.. . "We have rejected lots and lots
Of just such songs of spring.
We print these not for merit 's sake—
Our taste is still intact—
But that the type your souls might wake
To what it was ye lacked.
Your rhymes are good , your metre fair;
Y our wi t is of t en br ight;
Your sentiment would raise the hair
Of any listening wight,

'

. But what enshrouds the .editor
In mis ty cloud s of b l uene ss,
Is t hat ye on e an d all abhor
The slightest trace of newness I
Sing on , ye rhyming maniacs I
The world's less kinder than vvc—
She stands in wa it ing wi t h a n ax e

For just such men as ye I

—University Herald,

'SPACIALLY JIM.
I was rnighty good lookin ' when I was young,
Peert an ' black-eyed an' slim,
With fellars a-courtin ' me Sunday nights,
'Spacially Jim.
The likeliest one of them all was he,
Chipper, an ' han 'som an ' trim;
But I tossed up my head and made fun of the crowd,
'Spacially Jim.
I said I hadn 't no 'pinion of men,
And I wouldn 't take stock in him!
Kut they kep' a-comin ' in spite o' my talk ,
'Spacially Jim.
I got so tired 'o havin ' 'em round'
('Spacially Jim)
I made up my mind I'd settle down
An ' take up with him.
So we was married one Sunday in church
'Twas crowded full to the brim—
'Twas the onl y way to get . rid of 'em all ,
'Spaciall y Jim.

—Anon

SONG OF THE FRESHMAN
The snows have gone
From off the lawn;
O'er yonder meadow scene
The verdure shoots
Its tiny roots.
All Nature smiles serene;
The storm-songs hush ,
For Nature 's brush
Has painted all things green,
The fresh-daubed blinds are scarcel y dry;
The grass dons green
As n 'er was seen.
The leaves are green , but fiel
I wink the other eye, and sigh ,
"They 're none so green as 11"
—University Herald.

To-day the Seniors are entering upon the last
lap of the race-course , and the goal is glittering
before them. For several years the slogan of
'92 has been shouted in the halls with prophetic
faith and fervor. Now all is reality. It is said
that Columbus of '92 fame sat up all night before
he discovered his new world. Closely following
the example of the illustrious discoverer , some
of our "redoubtable" Seniors are keeping ni ghtly
vigils—unlike Christopher , however , they are
looking after certain tracts of lost groundWhole continents sometimes must be redisoovered at this time of year. The man who has
no back work to worry about is busily engaged
in slushing down the ways, that, like a well-

built ship, he may slide from the stocks into the
••' restless , seething, stormy sea." Beatus ills
who can look back over his college cou rse without regret , yet even he will always say that he
"mi ght have done better." The church , the
bench , the pedagogical chair , and the penitentiary are waiting for you , '92 , therefore go forth
and meet thy future with a stout heart.— The
University Herald ,
The Ariel says that a circular letter is at hand
from the Pope Manufacturing Company advocating the formation of an association composed of
instructors, publishers and writers for the purpose of eliminating errors from school and college text books. Some time ago they offered a
prize to the teacher first pointing out an error
of fact in any text book now in use. In try ing
to gain this prize it is surprising how many absolute misstatements, were found , especial ly in
grammar school histories and geographies. An
example given is: "The earth moves in a circle
around the sun." Of course , such erro rs drilled
into the scholars in tho common schools must
be afterwards unlearned. This company now
advocates the formation of an association to
work in co-operation with the publishers and
offer considerable award for the detection of such
blunders in current school works , and towards
this end they offer $100 and ash for suggestions
and assistance from those inte rested in education.

Williams will celebrate its centennial in 1893 «
A new Harvard song-book has just been issued .
.
The faculty of the Chicago University will be
American , only six of the one hundred teachers
being from abroad.
Within the year the number of colleges and
universities in the United States has increased
by twenty-three, the total being three hundred
and ei ghty-foui\
The Trinity coporation has decided to erect a
five-story building for the Architectural department.
A generous gift of $50 ,000 has been received
from an English "well-wisher" of University Extension in America. The sum is to be devoted
to the assisting of needy students.
The building fund of the Wesleyan'Y. M. C.
A., has reached #31,336.

An Insti tute of Technology will probabl y be
added to Chicago University, alth ough the arin the same paper we find . the following solil- rangement will cause considerable change in the
oquy on "The Senior .* " Far from the madden- plans of the institution.
ing throng. He has forgotten the tri als of his
The class regatta at Columbia will take place
earlier career , b ut r ememb er s th e m istak es of
Moses. He has grown larger in every way on the 23d of this month. The course will be
through f a ith in himself and h i gh license. Pie one mile on the Harlem river.
is "not the first by whom the new is tried , nor
Since 1850 the Vale Literary Magazine, has
yet the last to lay the old a si do. "
He offe red annual l a prize of twenty-live dollars
,
y,
enjoy s his inh erit an ce with the sai nts o n earth for flic best essay by an undergrad uate. This
and is not in a hurry to die. ,
yea r the honor was taken by a Junior , a son of
President I)wi ght.
1

Th e Univ er sity of Nebraska bus abolished the
time-h onored names senior , jun ior, sophomore ,
and freshman , and in future no distinction will
b o made in nomenclature , save in the case of
fr eshman year , which will be known as the "first

year of residence." The number of hours per night; I dreamed all my acquaintances were
week taken by each student determines his ad- changed into birds. But I noticed one very natural thing."
vancement.
Dora.—"And what was that ?"
American colleges have been represented in
Harry .—"Why, they all presented their little
the office of President of the United States as
bills."
follows: Williams and Mary , 3; Harvard , 2;
Princeton , Bowdoin , Williams , Union , Dixon , Pat McNaughty.—"Faith , Jim , an' did ye know
Hampden , Sydney, Kenyon, University of North the angels played card s ?"
Jim.—"An ' begorra , they don't."
Carolina , West Point and Miami, one each.
' •. "'Pat.—"Ye blatherin' heretic ! An' for what,
5
theiPriucetopromised
several
weeks
ago
,
-As
.
then , should the angel Gabriel always .Iiold the
?
nian has begun to issue a dailv. In this con- last trump ?"
nection a brief history of the pape r may be of
A Thing of Beauty.—Miss Gladys: "And so
interest. It was founded in 1876 as a hi-weekly
by the class of '77. Mr. J. F. Williamson was you have been to see Carrie's new furniture.
the managing editor , and Prof. William Libbey, Tell me about it , that's a dear."
Miss Izora : "Oh , there were ever so many
Jr., of Princeton , was treasurer of the first board
of editors. In 1884 the paper was made a niqe things, but what pleased me must was an
weekly. The demands for a more frequent issue , article they called a washtub. It was not a pregrew until in 1886 it became a tri-weekly, which tentions affair , but its rugged, unassuming beauty was quite too overpowering for idle words."
it remained until this year.
The old college, William and Mary of Virginia ,
has a new lease on life. It has accomplished
much since its revival in 1888 , and is now planning for even greater .usefulness. The last session of the Virginia Legislature increased the
annual aiDpropriation from $10',000 to $15,000,
thus setting its stamp of approval on the college.
The bill to reimburse the college for losses incij rred by the destruction '.of its buildings d uring
the war has again been introduced in Congress
and a favorable report made by the Senate Committee. It will be remembered that this bill has
passed committees both in House and Senate
often b efo r e , always failing because it did not
come to the final votes , not because of any oppositi on , but so old a, hand as Senator Hoar
thinks th e b ill will real ly pass this time.

¦

•

A fijtran gjj} llQ^emJj lanoQ.—Harry , who is alway s in debt.—"I, had a curious dream , last
'

.

•

<

¦

A HOOK WORM'S LAMENT.
'
'
O peaceful alcove, full of learned lore, /
influence
seems
a
distant
dream.
Th y gentle
No more can scholars ' faces catch the gleam
Of former sage and , undisturbed , adore
. - Good deeds that men have wrought. All this is o'er.
The watchword now is "Woman to redeem!-"
And into these recesses where no beam
Of maiden 's eye had shone , is oped the door.
The tender Freshman 's cheeks now brightl y flush ,
The budding Sop h avoids the quiet nook ,
And whispers to the Junior , "Pr ay, beware! " •
The Seniors onl y, who have learned to look
Into a girlish face without a blush ,
May mount , () alcove, thine assending stair.
—L. E. L,
TO T H K

SKY LARK.

Although great poets in immortal songs
Have soared above the earth , sky lark , with thee ,
They tell us that th y praise each morn belongs
To that in dawn , which we poor earthlings see.
Fair as Eos (her checks so softl y glow),
And worthier of a poet' s rosiest praise,
Hut not thy theme when thou at dawn dost sing;
And glorious is her Lord—n o bri ghter thing '
Th an Light Triumphant could a poet's lays
Rehearse—but thou a greater still dost know ,
Who risest high in air to give a last
Farewell to some bird-loving, orient star
Sinking at d awn , eclipsed , b eh ind the car
Which Ph oeb us d rives f or t h ee , sky lark , too fast,

— Courtney Langdon.
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POPU LAR RACKET
EVER INTRODUCED.
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Used by sixty- five out of severity two players in the National Tournament held
at Newport , August 18, 1891 , and following days. Also used
by the best players at Colby.
Pric e,

-

-

-

Pr ice, Cork Handle,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rackets from $1.50 to $7*50i

$7.00

7.50

TENNIS GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
A NEW LOT JUST RECEIVED.
Orders Promptly Filled,

No. 24, North College,

E/.

IHL

oTTOVE/ R..

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE .
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of all kiiuis constantly on hand. S rATIONERY, lecture and . note books, pens, penHooks not in stock procured at
cils, ink , mnscilage, etc. Marketable SECOND H A N D BOOKS boug bt and sold.
short notice. Tennis and Sporting goods a Speciality. We solicit your patronage.

KALLOCH & CU KT1S ,
PRE BLE

No . 18 South College .
&" J O R D A N

^PHOTOGRAPHERS,^

GUARANTEE THEIR WORK 100 PER CENT BETTER THAN ANY THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Call at our Studio and be Convinced that our Sta tement is Correct.
66 MAIN STREET.

•

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
l
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• THIS SPACE -RESERVED FOR

BOSTON , NEW YORK A N D CHICAGO

Mitchell,.#. M\e * War. <p e;@€fie;rs
Samp lks of ' tiis Sui t i ngs at

No, 28,
• ¦' •

-

NORTH COLLEGE.

G. S. FLOOD &. C.O.,
¦ ¦
• Shippers and Dealers hi all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal .
Al so, Wood , Lime,

Oment, Fair, Pressed Hay,
Straw , and Drain Pipe. ,

Goal Yards and Office , Oor. Alain and. Pleasant Street?9
Down Town Office , Maroton Block.

# (3<|e^@ie;s,

EVERETT 0. F K K & CO., MANAGERS.

7 Tremont Place,
buston .

0 CHnton Pl ace ,

100 & 108 Wabash Av«\
new York.
uhicago.
agency manual frisk.
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NO

EL,
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THIS BKST PIACJU ' IS THK CITY TO GET A RUST CLA SS HA.III C'U 'i'
SMAVB OK SHAMPOO , 18 AT

^-JOSEPH NOEL'S, - Fashionable Hair Dressers
2S

MAIN STR1SET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICB.

4- CHAIR8-4

NO WAITING.

UNION MUTUA L LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED 1848.

PORTLAND , MAINE-

JOHN K. DkWITT. Pkksiuknt.

The attracti ve features ' arid popu l ar plans of this well-known company present many inducements to intending insurers peculiar to itself.
Its policies are the most ,liberal now offered to the public ; after three years they are iion-l'orfeitable , incontestable, arid free from all l imitations as to Residence, Travel , Suicide or Occu pation , Military and Navy
Service excepted.
',
Its plans are varied and adapted to , all circumstances. There is nothing in Life Insurance which it does
;
not furnish cheaply, profitabl y and intelligentl y.
.
,
.• its
Agents for publications describing its
Send to Company 's Home Office , Portland , Maine , or anj^oii
policies and popular Maine'Non-Forfeiture 'Law, with claims paid! thereunder.

Total Payments to Polioy-Holders and their Beneflciaries , More Than $24, 500 ,000,00

.^

OSGOOD TERRI TORY STILL OPEN FOR»ACTIVE AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS.

LOOK !

Buy Combs, Hair , Hat and Nail IJrnshes , &i>OM<r es, Soaps a nd
Shaving Material , of

H. B. TUCKER & CO.
Druggi sts.
_
.
Low Prices
Razors Warranto *? ,
OUli SODA STILL TIIK BIOS'.!'.
J. F. Larrabee , '87
H. B. Tucker ,

I -I A R RI M A N RROS,
UKAI.KIiS

IN

PURE : and U5H8LES8M & GANSY
M A D E FRESH E V E R T DAY,
AT-

A. * THOMPSON * & * CO/S.
ALSO IOE-OREAM IJBT THE SEASON.

J.F. ELDEN&CO- ,
Have the Largest Sto ck of

Furniture , * Carpets * and * House * Furnishin g * Goods ,

Kennebec River.
W A TCHE S, DI A M O NDS , JE WELRY , Xo w Goods just receivedOn, the
at Lowest Prices . Cull and sec Our Stock

SILVER AND PLATED W A R E ,

before purclias 'iijr . \Vu have Special Bargains for
Oasli linye rs, (Jofiiins and Caskets
Constantly on Hand.

GLASSES , S P ECTACLES , ETC
Vine Watch Work a Specialty. AH Work Warranted.
MAI N ST REET , WATKKVI LEE.

TA B L E

CUTLKRY , OPE RA

01. ©. J©S n§0H,

DENTIST .

WA1KKVILLK , M A INK.
OIHce Hours: 8 to 12 a.m. and 1 to (i p .m.
Pure Nitrous Oxide gas ami Kthcr constantly on hand.

YOU W I L L F I N D AT T H E

Boston Clothing House ,
The Best Bargains For the Least Money.

Hats , Caps and Gent 's Furnishing Goods.
49 M A I N ST.,

W A T E R V I L L E,

HK.

AL,1> IIV INT J^ ISJO t)P

F ^Ixx g OiJLStoi ^a. JS/L &lcIg Olotlxing f ,
SALLEY THE TAILOR.
SHOULD NOT KAI L TO CALL ON

We have ono of the lurgost and finest lines of Foroi g'ii and Domestic W oolens ami Worsteds to he I' oiuid in thi s
vtt cinifcj - .
c o l l ugh tka»i<: icspkci a l ly SOtlCH KI) .
Hrid fc e Si !•«¦« ¦« , Fiiii-llHtl
Mai n Strout , Waler vilN ' ,

P I-IOTOGKAJM H K R ,
fcolle .<2| e. an d fei l y V/iews a special l y ,

w a l e r v i l l e , U\air ) z »

THE

G'. W . HUTCHINS ,

BEST PLACE IN WATERVILLE

DENTIS T.

S
U
R
G
E
O
N
'
Clothing and Gents Furnishin gs
—TO BUV—

L . H.

MAIN STREET,

-

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.

IS AT •

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET.

HANSON 'S,

-

Ether and Pure N itrous Oxide Gas Administered tor the
"WATERY 11L.E, ME. Extraction of Teeth.

-

PHARMACIST ,

GEORGE W, DORR ,

P H EN I X BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articles,
S PO N GES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES

Wm, H. Dow.

S>0 oj |f (preen s,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

Waterville,

OF ALL KINDS.

IMP O RTED A ND D OME STIC

CIG A R S, PIPES,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, &c.

ALL AT TH E LOWEST PRICES.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians " Prescriptions.

OE ^O-ROE } ^W. I>OJRJR.

Maine Central R ailroad.
TI\1E TABUS .

V

NOV. 29, 1801.

Passenger Trains leav« Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta, *9.25 A.M. ,2.30
P.M., *10.08 P.M.
Portl and and Boston , via Lewiston, 5.40 a.m.,
9.25 a.m., 2 35 P.M.
For Oakland . 5.40, 9.25 a.m ., 2,35 and 4.30 p.m.
For Skowhegan,5.30 a.m., mixed , (except Mon day), 10.20 a.m. and 4.32 p .m.
For Belfast, 6.05, 7.15 a.m. (mixed) , and 4.32

P.M.

For Dover and Foxcroft , 0,05 a.m. and 4.32 p.m.
For Bangor , *3.00, C.05, 7.15 (mixed), 10.20 a.m.,
*4.32 p .m.
For Bangor & Piscataquis B. R. and Moosehead
Laue , via Oldtown , 3.00 a. m.; via Dexter , 0.05
A.M. and 4,32 p.m.
For Ellsworth and Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m. and
4.32 p.m. For Vanceboro and St. John , 3.00 a.m.
and #4.32 p.m.
*Dally, Sundays included.
Pullman trains each way every night , Sundays
included , but do not run to Belfast or Dexter ,nor
beyond Bangor, on Sundays,
Daily excursions for Fairrlold, 15 cents; Oakland, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
PAYSON TUCKER , Vice Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
F.E. BOOTHBY . Gen. Pass , and Tioket Agent
Nov. 29, 1801.

I GOLD
[

~

-

-

.

¦

Maine.

F. J . GOODRIDGE ,

MANUFACTURING

— AND DEALER IN—

JEWELER ,

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY AND SMERWARE.
Also. Diamonds and Optical Goods.
MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, ME.

PERCY IvOUlS ,

Ladies' and Gents ' Fine Ready-Made and Custom

BOOTS

A.^:X>

«?> I I O K ^

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Repa iring' Neatly Done at Short Notice.
MAIN STREET ,
. WATERVILLE , MAINE.
0. G. Spkingfibij d .

W B. Arno ld.

V. I. Irnold 4 io.,
HARrfr ^ZV^Rl S,

Nftils , Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces,
Glass , Paints and Oils , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DOORS , SASH AND G LAZED WINDOWS .
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.

PIANOS ,

BUY AND HIRE

ORGANS ,

And all Kinds of Musical Merchandise,
OP

G. H. CARPENTER ,
190 Main Street,
WATERVILLE, MAINE. ,

•^ gB^HCJ li^ ^

V3SCB 3WCOSO?

S. A. Gbkene.

3E»Ea' H.i niE10T

PARIS |
OIF " 3?3E 13Sq-jS,

HOME . OFFICE

Kenne bec Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Soper Building, .- - - WATERVJLLE , ME.

The Only Preferred Risk Company Doing Easiness in Maine.
Insurance in fo rce, Dee. 81, 389 1, $5,498,000.00.

Wrote 18SO policies in 1891-

Did business for SIXTEEN MONTHS prior to January, 1892 , WITHOUT A DEATH
OR AN ASSESSMENT.
T H E CLU B POLICY A. SPECIAL FEATURE.
15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a guarantee fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only, and not as a speculation.
OFFICERS.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Hon. William T. Hainks, President.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
F. A. Waldron, Esq., Viee-Presideufc.
I\ S. Hkai. d, Esq., Treasurer.
F. C. Thayer , m.d., Medical Director.
P. B. Waldkon, Genera l Manager.

P.

S.

H E A L D,

FINE X CUSTOM i AND * READY-MADE i CLOTHING. ,
,
Full

- -

Line of Hats Caps and Gents. Furnishing Goods.
'
F\ S. HEA L D ,
102 Mairi St.
-
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LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS .& SHOES.
MAIJS T S T R E E T, - - - WA TER VILLE , MAI N E .
Hand Sewed Custom Work and Repairing a Specialty.

AAARiEC.

G AL L E R T ,

-4-Boot s * arid * Stioes^*IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES ,

MARK

Established 1 862.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

GA LLERT,

Sign of Gold Bo ot

M(3i% ^fir lB f|0^I§&.
Waterville, Maine.

Lorin g, Short & Harmon ,
Portland, Maine.

F R I E L & F A R R , Proprie tors.
CHAS. P. SMALL,
Office ,

M. D .,
Building- .

1 1 2 Main Street Ticonic Bank

Office Hours , 8 to 10 a.m.; 2 to 4 P.M. , 7 to 8 p.m.
Sundays, 3 t o 4 p.m.
SMOKE THE

COLBY.

W. P. PUTNAM.
Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.
Corner Main and Common Streets , "Waterville.

W , E. CHADWICK ,

PIANOS , • ORGANS , SEWIN G MACHIN E S,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
THE FIN EST QUALITY OF VIOLIN, BANJO, AND
GUITAR STRINGS A SPECIALTY.
WATERVILLE , ME .

Ilmwood Hotel ,
THE LARGEST AND LEADOG HOTEL IN THE CITY.
CUISINE AND SERVICE FIRST CLASS.
SUPERIOR SANITARY APPOINTMENT'S.

H. E. J U D K I N S , Prop 'r.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

MAINE.

Haines ' Photograp h Album.

THE BEST ALBUM MADE

FOR CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS ,

PRIC K $1.00 KAOH.

SENT .BY MAIL .POSTPAID ON It.EUElPT Or PRICE,

R. J. H A I N E S ,

ENGRAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

French and Engllsii Stationery.
•
Agency for ROGERS' Celebrated Groups.
All the Late Publications in stock.
Text-Books of all
kinds. Law and Medi cal works at Publishers prices.

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,
474 Congress Street ,

Opposite Preble House.

•A. E. BESSEY , IVI.E).
RESIDENCE , NO. 23 , ELM ST.
Office , No. 88 Maine St., over M iss 'S. Jj . Blaisdell 's
Millinery Store.
Office Hours : l O t o' 12 A. M., 1 to 2.30 and 7 to .8 r. m. Sundays 3 to
4 v. w.

DEALER'IN "

154- M A I N SREET,

Visi ting , Class Cards & Monograms ,

21 Cornhilli Boston , Mass.

WEAR £&>,

E. N. SMALL ,

Fashionable Tailor
AND

Gents. Furnisher.

«•

M A I N STREET, W A T E R V I L L E , ME.

W. E>. SPAULDING ,

Bookseller and Stationer.
Newspaper s an d Period icals.

MAIN STREET , • - WATERVILLE , MAINE.
¦BIHMHHBHHHHHaaHHDM
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4-GL0BE j ^W, Lflnp^ Y**
\T. J. F R O T H I N G H A M , Pro p r i eto r ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STREET ,

POllTLAND, MAINKi

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
LI3QN GLOVER, Asent .-Colby.

¦F. A. WING & CO.,

@222^.
. wl FRUIT AND

BEST SHOE MADE JTOR THE MONEY.
'Sold DnucuT and Oniv to tho Consumer , through owe own Retail
fitovos.
JOTDER PREBLE HOUSE,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

mm

Wholesale and Botall Dealers In

main st;,

CONFECTIONERY ,
- Waterville, me .

COLBY

U NI VER S I T Y .

C H A RTERED IN 1820.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE U N T I L "1S67.

O FF I C E R S OK T H E C O R P O R A T I O N .

A L U I O N W. S M A L L . Ph.D.. P resident.
l i o n. P h T U ' I Y A L I J O N N K Y . A.M..
Hon. J. II. D l l l J M M O N i ). L L . I ) .
:inil
Chiiii'iiiiui
of
the
Board
of
Trustees.
Vice -President ,
'

F A C UL T Y OK I N S T R U CT I O N .

Treasurer

A L B I O N \V. S M A L L , P h.D., Puksidknt ,
Ibibeock Professor of Intellectual and M(ir:il Philosophy.
Rkv. S A M U E L Iv. SMITH , D.D. .
; W I L L I AM S. B A Y L E Y , I' h.l ) .,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
Professor of Rhetoric.
LL.I)
.,
;
S
I
I
A
I
L
E
R
M
A
T
H
E
W
S , A.M.,
FOSTER
J O H N B.
,
Professor of History and Political Economy.
Professor of the Greek Landmine and Literature. ,
EDW A R D W. M A L L , A.M.,
j A R T H U R ,J. ROBERTS , A.B.,
Registrar iiikI Librarian , ]
Instructor in English .
Se-.l)
RQL'A
RDT
.,
A ATON MA
, Ph.D.,
WILLI A M ELDER , A.M.,
Instructor in Modern Languages.
Merrill Professor of Chemistry .
S.
B
ATTIS
,
W
I
L
L
I
AM
J U L I A N 1) . TAYLO R, A.M.,
and
and
Physical Culture.
Literature
Instructor in Elocution
Professor of tins Latin Lan^uM^i-s
N O K M A N L. BASSETT , A.B.,
LAB AN E. W A R R E N , A.M.,
Pro fessor of Mathemat ics and Lecturer on Art.
Instructor in Greek.
I).
Ph.D.,
LL.
W I L L I A M A. ROGER S,
I' isolkssok L. E. W A R R E N ,
Professor of Physics and Ast rono my.
Secretary.
T l i e Cou rse of I n s t r u c t i o n
Is substantiall y identica l with tin * R e g u l a r Classical Course in tho larger Colleges of Now Kn gland. There are Special
Courses open to those p ic p aiiMl to talit ; t h e m . Addition al faciliti es fur laborator y w ork arc now furn ished.
A ppM i v i t i K s .- i i k I
C.' t l u i » e t .
The departments of Ph ysics and Chemistry are vo.il equi pped svitU app aratus for cixjKM 'tiu«nts. For the study of
Natural Science there arc colleelinns i l l n s f r a l i v c of Ornithology, Coiirholn o 'y, ( 1 eulogy and Mineralogy.
The
Observatory is furnished with a telescop e and other iiis tninicnls for iustruetion in Astronom y.
1 T i y ts i o . M 1 Tiv t i n it ig.
Tho general princi p les of Physical Education art! tau g ht b y lecturer in f.liu lirst year *. Exercises in (i ynniuslies
arc required of all the classes. Tho g y m n a s i u m is well pr ovided w i t h the most , approved iipparatus .
KYv u I i t t o ; Koo i v i .
J-. il ) !• .' ! r \ r .' i i k I
The University Library of '2S,0()D hound volumes is a choice collodion well arranged in a building which is a
mode] of its kind. The alcoves am open to the s t u d e n t s , and the eontunts of IIili shelves am rendered easy of access
by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reai ling-Room contains the best peri odicals , anil is always open.
1-C x i iei i «l'S,
Tho Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education tit the lowest practicable cost. Tuition is $C>0:
per a n n u m . The total necessary expenses of laclt year , i n c l u d i n g hoa rd , washing, f uel and li ghts , are from 822f>
to $275.
1 * ri/<etes a n d t S e b i o l r i r s s l i ipss .
There arc several prizes offe red for excellence in Reading, Decl amation and Composition. Tito Merrill prizes for
excepti onal ly good pi'eimration for college , and for excellence in seltolarshi p, amount to 8100 per annum. For indigent stud e nt s, allowances vaiy ing f rom $ 'M) to 800 are tniule , on curtain conditions , fioui the income of scholarshi p
funds whi ch a m o u n t to 87<> ,.'J22,
or
O^TorCataloguus
any I' tii ' tltor i n f o r m a t i o n a p p l y to tho President.

R ELIABLE gLOTHING at POPU LAR f RICES.
J, PEAVY & BROS.,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, HATTER S AND FUR N ISHER S,
31 Main Stre et, - = /W^O^RVIIvIVE , JMCE> -

ATbmc

Horsford 's Acid Phosphate .

A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates the tired brain and body, imparts
renewed energy and vitality , and enlivens
the functions.
«

Dr. Ephraim B\tkman , Cedavville , N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years , not onl y in my
practice , but in my own individua l case, and consider
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed . strength and vigor to the entire
system."
Descriptive pamp hlet free.
Rumford Chem ical Worlts , Providence , K. I.

Beware of Substitu tes and Imitations.
CAUTION:— lie sure tli e word "Horseforils "
is on Hie label . All others are spurious. N«ver sold In bulk.

DOLLOFF & D U N H A M ,
DKAMSUS IN

CLO THI NG ,
Hats , Caps and Gents ' Furnishin gs ,
40 MAIN STREET ,
i

-

.

WATE HVJ.LLIC , MAINE.

The

Day light

Not quite a matchless light ,
for you do require a match
to li ght it; but the process
of applying the match is
matchkss and no JjgL
mistake . In . short, Mmmm
W
our easy li ghti ng
device is an unsurJ
passed advan tage.
j|
Send for our A B C book on
Lamps.
Crai ghead & Iv'int: ; C ., ;:.;
Barclay St ., N. Y.

If « l\
W/llmn\
M^^ L
CltMc*L

HANSON , WEBBER & DUNHAM ,
—DEALERS IN—

Hardware , Iron , Steel , Pa ints , Oils ,
Glass , Stoves , Tinware , and Builders ' Materials.
.
.
. WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

mmmm ^mmmmwmmmtmmmmmmtmmammmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmm
.

J. P. GIROUX.

HiVIR j>r k ^ ^ i^ r.
Dealer In Fine Cigars and Tobacco,

Razors , Razor Stra ps mill Strops , Hai r Clippers , Shears
Combs, McLaughlin Hair and Shaving: Brushes,
Decorated Mnc r s, Oils , Pomades , If air
Tonics, Shampoos , Hair Dyes,
Cosmotl quce, & Face Creams.

Main Street ,

¦ •

WATERV ILLE, ME.

Charles Murphy, Tailor , Hatter and Men 's Outfitter.
Fi ne Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
166 WATER STREET ,.
SK O WHEGAN , ME.

